
Check out our 2022 
Urban Forest Programs. 

Vic Park, let’s get greening! 
vicpark.info/urbanforest 

URBAN 
FOREST 
PROGRAMS



Our first of its kind community-led Urban Forest Strategy 
(released in 2018) underpins the continued “greening” 

collaboration between the Town of Victoria Park 
with residents and community members.

Since then, we have seen strong support, involvement and 
passion for Greening Vic Park and the many positive benefits 

that come from the simple – but powerful – act of planting. 
As we head into our third dedicated planting season, we’re pleased 
to showcase our special 2022 Urban Forest programs and activities. 

There are many options to get involved for our community members.

Karen Vernon ! Mayor, Town of Victoria Park 
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COMMUNITY PLANTING 
DAYS  (JULY – AUGUST)

Residents, friends, Vic Park community (and 
anyone else keen) are all invited to plant tree 
seedlings and shrubs at a selected park or area 
that has been identified as suitable for creating 
urban ecosystems. 
Our two community planting days in 2022 are: 
Sunday 3 July (to also celebrate NAIDOC Week) 
Forward Reserve, Registration starts from 9am.
Sunday 31 July (coincide with National Tree Day) 
Kent Street Verge, Registration starts from 9am. 
Community planting days are free family friendly 
events, with fun activities and refreshments 
provided. Please BYO shovel and gardening gloves. 
Bookings are necessary to comply with COVID-19 
event restrictions: vicpark.info/treeplanting 

VIC PARK GREEN BASINS
 (JUNE – SEPTEMBER)

This program transforms drainage land around 
Town into micro parks, improving the Town’s 
ecology, beauty, canopy cover, and providing new 
community gathering spaces for everyone! 

The Vic Park Green Basins program invites 
participation from residents who live on the street. 
More information: vicpark.info/greenbasins 

Note: Have a sump on your street that you and your 
community would like to ‘green?’ Submit a planting 
project proposal for the Town’s Urban Forest 
Implementation Working Group to support: 
vicpark.info/ufproposal



URBAN FOREST GRANTS PROGRAM
 (APPLICATIONS OPEN NOV – FEB)

Every year, up to $10,000 funding is available to help Vic Park community groups, 
businesses and schools to turn their planting and/or education ideas into reality. 

Successful applications will need to implement and complete their projects during that year’s 
planting season (June ! September). Note: The Urban Forest funding round is currently closed, 
but will be reopening in November 2022. More information: vicpark.info/ufgrant

Fun Fact: To date, the Town’s first of its kind Urban Forest grants program has helped local 
schools and community groups plant 49 trees, contributing to over 2,500m2 of projected 
canopy cover. What an amazing effort.  

BUS STOP THANK YOU GARDENS
 (JUNE – OCTOBER)

Our Urban Forest team is transforming bus stops around Town into a ‘garden’ of trees, 
shrubs and plants, to say a BIG thank you to our community who choose to take a more 
sustainable form of transportation. 

At the same time, our bus stop gardens are reducing the heat from a mostly hardscape and 
concrete surface around bus stops.

The Town will continue to plant more thank you gardens at bus stops around Town.  
Have you got a bus stop you think needs greening? Submit a planting project proposal for the 
Town’s Urban Forest Implementation Working Group to support: vicpark.info/busgardens 

URBAN ECOSYSTEMS
 (JUNE – OCTOBER)

Around Town, we have identified public areas, parks, and verges which can benefit from 
more tree and low shrub planting using flora propagated from remaining natural bushland 
within Town.

This program aims to enhance the natural ecosystems in Town through planting local trees 
and creating vegetated areas that provide habitat and building blocks for interrelated living 
systems to flourish. More information: vicpark.info/urbanecosystems

Where have we helped our urban ecosystems to thrive? In 2021, we planted at Jirdarup 
Bushland, Alday St Reserve Ecozoning and George Street Reserve, to name a few!



SHARE YOUR PLANTING PROJECT IDEA
 (APPLICATIONS OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND)

Residents, community members and groups are invited to propose greening project ideas 
for the Town to implement. 

To do this, submit an online description of the project and how it helps us to achieve our 
Urban Forest Strategy goals. This will then be presented to the Urban Forest Strategy 
Implementation Working Group for recommendations and further advice. 

The Town’s planting project proposal program is open all year round, so you can submit 
an idea anytime for review and consideration.

Submit a proposal: vicpark.info/ufproposal 

Image: Planting Project Proposal for Alday 
Street Park by Vic Park resident Cara-Leigh.



REQUEST A FREE STREET TREE
 (APPLICATIONS CLOSE LAST FRIDAY IN JANUARY)

The Town undertakes an annual tree planting program during the winter months. 
Residents can request the verge in front of their property to be listed for consideration 
within the tree planting program. 

Tree species and numbers are determined by our Urban Forest experts who also inspect 
locations prior to the winter months.

Applications for street trees can be made all year round by completing an online form or 
contacting (08) 9311 8111. An application must be made by the end of January for planting 
the following winter.

More information and submit an application: vicpark.info/freetree



VIC PARK TREE STORIES & RESOURCES 
(ONLINE, ANYTIME) 

The Town of Victoria Park has been working with sustainability and greening experts 
around WA, and also its residents and community members to create a rich online 
library of tree stories and resources. 

You can view and access these resources online, anytime and anywhere at: 
vicpark.info/treestories 
Here are a few stories and resources that are available.

  How to achieve climate resilient 
cities with Dr Julian Bolleter

Dr Julian Bolleter – Co-Director at the Australian Urban 
Research Centre (AUDRC) at the University of Western 
Australia – shares insights on how all of us – as a Town, 
community and individually, can help contribute to creating 
climate proof cities, suburbs, precincts. 

Dr Bolleter conducted his presentation as part of the 
WA Tree Festival: vicpark.info/treestories 

  Urban Farming and Sustainability 
Chris Ferreira

“Less is More!” is how The Forever Project’s Chris Ferreira 
defines sustainability. In his recent online presentation (part 
of the WA Tree Festival program), Chris shares how you can 
- at home – start to live better with less so you can reduce 
your carbon footprint and enjoy the economic, social and 
environmental benefits of sustainability. 

Chris is a well known WA leading authority on sustainable 
gardening, land care, sustainable development & energy efficient 
home design: vicpark.info/treestories 



  Biodiversity for the win with 
Professor Kingsley Dixon 

2016 WA Scientist of the Year – Professor Kingsley Dixon – 
delivered an online presentation showing us the connection 
between biodiversity and healthier, happier communities. 
Professor Dixon is founding Director of Science at Kings Park and 
Botanic Gardens, credited for discovery of smoke as a cause for 
the germination of Australian plants after bushfires: 
vicpark.info/treestories 

  Mayor Karen Vernon, Emma, 
Cara-Leigh and others with their 
Tree Story 

How do you hold on to the largest tree on the street? How can 
you make your planting ideas around Town a reality? What 
can young people do to help in Greening Vic Park? 
Our Mayor, community members and residents share their Tree 
Story and efforts in helping to create a healthier, happier and 
greener Town to live in: vicpark.info/treestories 

  Boorn (Tree Stories) with Noongar 
Elder, Professor Simon Forrest 

Recorded at Jirdarup Bushland and throughout Town, Professor 
Simon Forrest share cultural, historical and connection stories 
with trees on Noongar Country: vicpark.info/treestories 

  Caring for your trees and 
shrubs resources

The Town’s Urban Forest Implementation Working Group have 
created a resource hub on how to care for your trees, shrubs and 
plants, for all of us to access: vicpark.info/treestories 







To find out more about our Urban Forest program and 
achievements to date, please visit vicpark.info/urbanforest 

or get in touch ufs@vicpark.wa.gov.au  |  08 9311 8111

THANK YOU
Vic Park for your support 
and interest in creating a 
healthier and happier Town 
for all of us to live in today 
and into tomorrow.


